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Fishers Farm

Listing
The house is Grade II * listed, the description being as follows:
House. C15 with C17 extensions to the rear, late C18 front. Timber framed core, brick cladding, red brick to
the rear, yellow to front; plain tiled hipped roofs with centre ridge stack to front and large diagonal stacks with
moulded tops to the rear. Main front with 2 rear wings at right angles with lobby entrance. 2 storeys, brick
hand over ground floor and to base of parapet, quoined angles. 5 bays to front, glazing bar sash windows
under gauged camber heads; blocked window on red brick surround with cill brackets to first floor centre.
Central six panelled door, with traceried fanlight in a surround of Doric half columns supporting an open
pediment. C19 single storey weatherboard addition to the right. Rear: two wings connected by arched entrance
screen wall, brick bands over the ground floor. Interior: Extensive framing of substantial scantling exposed in
left wing, deep brick fireplaces with wooden lintels. Fine Jacobean style staircase with turned balusters, scroll
spiked newel posts and SS carving to underside of staircase arch
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Period
The listing suggests the date of the first build as being in the 15th century which would place the original house
in the Medieval period. The front certainly looks to be an added 18th century one. Assuming the 15th century
date to be correct, one would expect to find a hipped roof see photograph above with flatways rafters and/or flat
joists plus jowled posts. Although the reported earliest known date of 1527 is in the Tudor period, there is no
reason why the house should not be earlier.
The house is said to be named after the unfortunate John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, supposed to be the father
confessor of Lady Margaret Beaufort, mother of Henry VII who installed her at Woking Palace, made a
cardinal in 1535 and executed by Henry VIII the same year.
The earliest reference to the house is found in the Court Rolls of Woking Manor 1 – 3 Edward VI Richard Byg,
gentleman “holds by copy (1527) …one customary tenement called Fishers otherwise Runtley late of ……. John
Byg (his father).
John Bigge was groom of the Chamber who lived at Woking and was probably the keeper of the royal house ie
Woking Palace. The History of the King’s Works, Volume IV 1485-1660 Part I
An article in the Woking News and Mail of 28th May 1954 states …the land was given by Lady Margaret
Beaufort (mother of Henry VII and founder of Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford) to her cellar man, one Simon
Fisher, in 1540. This cannot be so since Lady Margaret Beaufort died in 1509. In any event the land was
copyhold and part of the Royal Manor of Woking. The land would have belonged to Lady Margaret insofar as
she was the Lord of the Manor.
Richard Waterer was the holder of Runtley Lands in 1604 according to a survey carried out of Woking Manor
in the second year of James I’s reign.
When Woking Palace was abandoned by Sir Edward Zouch in the 1620’s, it is likely that some of the fittings
were reused to improve other fine houses in the district. According to Annals of an Old Manor House by
Frederick Harrison, some of the fine glass at Sutton Place was probably taken from the Palace. It is possible too
that the gallery presented by Sir Edward to St Peter’s church also came from the Palace. It is, therefore,
reasonable to suggest that the Fine Jacobean style staircase in Fishers Farm may well have originated from the
same source. It is unlikely that local carpenters would have been employed to build such a fine staircase. It is
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more likely that the staircase would have been imported most probably from another house of quality.
Almost certainly the prominent local Rawlins family lived here. Four generations, father and son, bore the
name Lionel and the Grade II listed tomb of John Rawlins (1693-1749), son of the third Lionel Rawlins, is in St
Peter's churchyard. The first Lionel was the son of John Rawlins and Elizabeth Collins of Barwick, Somerset
The History and Antiquities of the County of Surrey, Manning and Bray. The third Lionel Rawlins (1612-1672)
is shown as occupying a house with 12 hearths in the 1664 Hearth Tax return which must have been Fishers
Farm and the St Peter’s churchwardens’ rate assessments of 1673 to 1685 show the family holding freehold and
copyhold land in the tything of Hale End in which the house stood. Moreover, the fourth Lionel Rawlins (16471707)’s will of 1706 specifically mentions his messuage or tenement called Fishers
The third Lionel Rawlins appears in the Free and Voluntary Present to Charles II 1661-2 when he gave £5 and
the fourth in the List of Tenants of the Manor 1691-3 where he is described as gentleman in 1691 and 1693 and
in the Association Rolls 1695.
The John Remnant Map of 1719
Fishers Farm can be located as item 197 in the old tything of Hale End on the map see left and
its accompanying commentary. The farm is represented by a miniature house. The River Wey
can just be made out to the right of the map and it can be seen that the house is on the
boundary of the Manor adjacent to Emilies Manour. The copyholder is John Rawlins who is
listed as the copyholder of items 186 to 200 ie not including items 201-3 which extend to the
present day Runtley Farm House, probably not built then. John Rawlins was probably he who
is buried in St Peter’s churchyard. Remnant describes the house as a cottage a term which he
applies to numerous other substantial houses, for example, the Old Brew House in the village.
Tices Farm
There is no mention of the Fishers Farm in the 1851, 1881 and 1891 Censuses. It is likely that the house was
then known as Tices Farm after Benjamin Tice who acquired the copyhold from William Smyth of Goldalming
in 1820 subsequently selling the farm to James Garment in 1825. It is worth noting, considering the Rawlins
family’s association with the farm, that a John Tice married Elizabeth Rawlins in 1705 and Catherine Tice
probably the daughter of John Rawlins and her husband William are buried in John Rawlins’s listed tomb in St
Peter's churchyard. The court rolls of the Manor of Woking record the admission on 8th July 1755 of John Tice
only son and heir of Elizabeth Tice to the copyhold lands held by her brother Lionel Rawlings including the
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messuage called Runtley alias Fishers. Arthur Locke says in his A Short History of Woking Mr Woodhatch
was the tenant in the 1830s.
The Tithe Map of 1841
The Apportionment shows John Garment as the Owner with William Woodhatch as the Occupier. They are also
the Owner and Occupier of neighbouring Moor Lane Farm and the fields between the two farmhouses The
Court Rolls in 1853 note the death of John Garment the then copyholder of Runtley otherwise Fishers.
The Census returns 1841-1901
During the 19th century it appears there were often more farm houses than were necessary to farm the land in
the area. As a result, separate farm holdings were operated as one and the redundant farm house used to house
labourers and others working on the farms. Tices Farm (Fishers) is such an example being worked together with
Moor Lane Farm.
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